Anroach
Farm
Room guide

LOVE IT HERE

Welcome to Anroach Farm
We hope you’ll love it as much as we do...

Windows and Doors
If you leave a ground floor window or the door open
you may end up meeting one of our friendly cats ‘Pebbles’ and ‘Henry’.

Keeping you Toastie
The heater is on a schedule and should be warm
enough. To adjust the temperature you can use the
up and down arrows on the top right. If you would
like to turn the heater off there is a on/off button on
the right hand side of the heater.
Please do not hang anything on the electric heater as
this is a fire risk.

What’s on the Box
To turn on the Television press the on button situated
on the white television remote.
Use the top left button on the black remote control
to turn on the free sat box and use the guide button
to select the programs. There are also radio stations
available on the free sat box.
There is an in built DVD Player in the TV - it is to the
right side of the TV. We have a selection of DVDs at
the top of the stairs.
If you cannot get the TV to work please check the
input source on the TV is set to one of the HDMI
inputs.

Getting on the Line
Can you do without the internet... go on we dare you!
If you can’t then you can connect to ‘Anroach Wifi’
(there is no password). We use Satellite Broadband
which is limited so please do not use the wifi to
stream or download media. Browsing the web and
checking emails is OK though.

Check Out
Checking out is just as easy as checking in.
11am is sadly the time to say goodbye as we need to
let the cleaning fairies in.
Just lock your room and pop the key in the key box.

Dining
There are two fold away chairs that can be used with the fold
out table for dining, they will either be under the bed or hiding
in a cupboard.
To avoid food and drink stains on the bed linen, please eat and
drink at the table. If you are drinking in bed, please use the
blanket to stop any unwanted stains.

Lighting
The bedside lights are operated by touching the base and give
three levels of light (available in all rooms except Crazy Cow).
Please turn off the hall light when you come and go.

Shower
The right hand side of the shower controls the water and the
left hand side controls the temperature.

Toilet
Not the most exciting subject! The water ends up in a septic
tank and this means that anything which is flushed down the
toilet will end up in there. We would be grateful if you could use
the bathroom bin provided next to the toilet for anything other
than toilet paper.

Kitchenette
There is an egg boiler and a cafetiere in the cupboards.
Please wash and put away any kitchenware before you leave.

Enjoy the Outdoors
We have a seating area with wonderful views behind the
big barn, this is a great place for a morning coffee! We have
provided a boot tray for your muddy boots.

Smoking
Please do not smoke in the rooms or outside of the other
guests’ bedroom windows. There are ashtrays by the first
bench past the recycling bins and more behind the barn also.

JUST SOME STUFF

GET SOME GRUB

There are some lovely pubs and restaurants in the area.
Picture - The Knights Table

Packhorse Inn
Crowdecote Derbyshire SK17 0DB
Phone: 01298 83618
Website: http://thepack-horseinn.co.uk
Good home made food here.
Booking advisable - 10 mins drive from Anroach Farm.

Simply Thai Restaurant
Cavendish Circus Buxton
SK17 6AT
Phone: 01298 249 222
Website: www.simplythaibuxton.co.uk

Ithica - Greek
3 Eagle Parade Market Place SK17 6EQ
Phone: 01298 72203
https://buxtonrestaurant.co.uk
Our favourite restaurant, vegetarian friendly and a great
atmosphere.

Buxton Tap House
Old Court House George Street SK17 6AY
Phone: 01298 214085
Website: http://www.buxtonbrewery.co.uk
Nice pub food with craft beer brewed on site.

Lonestar - TexMex
Old Court House George Street SK17 6AY
Phone: 01298 73301
Website: http://www.lonestarbuxton.co.uk
Large Portions!!.

Ye Olde Rock Inn - Country Pub
Upper Hulme ST13 8TY
Phone: 01538 300324
Website: http://www.yeolderockinn.org.uk

Royal Oak - Country Pub
Hurdlow Nr Buxton
Derbyshire,SK17 9QJ
Phone: 01298 83288 or 07866 778847
Website: http://www.peakpub.co.uk
Great food here, large portions!
Booking required - 15 mins drive from Anroach Farm

The Lazy Trout - Country Pub
Meerbrook ST13 8SN
Phone: 01538 300385
Booking advisable - 10 mins drive from Anroach Farm

The Knights Table - Country Pub
Leek Road Quarnford SK17 0SN
Phone: 01298 23695
Website: http://www.theknightstable.co.uk
Booking advisable - 10 mins drive from Anroach Farm

St Moritz - Italian
7 Cavendish Circus
SK17 6AT
Phone: 01298 22225
Website: http://www.stmoritzbuxton.co.uk
Midweek do a great priced set menu.

Indian Palace
Indian Palace
5 Cavendish Circus SK17 6AT
Phone: 01298 23136

MORE GRUB

WOW - THE PEAK DISTRICT
There are some wonderful places in the Peak District and
here are a few of our favourites.

Walking
You can explore some great walks, many straight from your
door! A few popular ones:

The Roaches
A full days walk from the door, The Roaches is a rocky ridge
with amazing views. It is quite high and can be windy but
there is the Roaches Tea room which is great for a stop off to
have afternoon tea or lunch.
You can also park at the foot of The Roaches and start your
walk from there. Parking is limited and busy at the weekend.

Goyt Valley
Goyt valley is a 20 minute drive from the farm and has a mix
of moorlands, forests and two reservoirs. You can also find the
ruins of Erwood Hall and a Spanish Shrine.

Tittesworth Reservoir
Less than 10 minutes drive from Anroach Farm, walk around
the reservoir with a visitor centre and a licensed restaurant
with views overlooking Tittesworth Water.

Walk to Buxton
It is possible to walk to Buxton from the Farm.
We have done this a few times and caught the number 16 bus
back.

If you don’t fancy going anywhere, feel free to walk around the
property. The hill at the back behind the farm is our land and has
great views.
If you need anything please do ask.
Our contact details are next to the brown glass door.
Steve and Sophia

Buxton
10 minute drive - Derbyshire’s answer to Bath.
The Dome is very impressive with a restaurant, cafe and Spa
facilities. There is also the Buxton Opera house which often has
shows on, and there are plenty of nice restaurants and bars in
the town. If the weather is good the Pavilion Gardens is a great
spot to wander around.

Bakewell
30 minute drive - A very popular market town famous for the
Bakewell Pudding. There are lots of quaint shops, cafes and
places to eat. Many people also enjoy walking by the river there.

Castleton
A quaint village about a 20 minute drive away (can get busy
at times). Castleton has three caverns: Speedwell, Peak Cliff
Cavern and Treak Cliff Cavern This is where Blue John stone
comes from, and it is the only place in the world where it is
mined.

Chatsworth House
35 minute drive - The ‘Jewel of the Peak District’.
The main house opens in March through to early January.
You can pay to visit the house and the gardens or just park up
(pay car park) and wander around the 1000 acre grounds.
You can also visit the Chatsworth garden centre and restaurant.

Leek
10 minutes away - A local market town with an interesting mix
of antique shops and charity shops.

Carsington Water
30 minutes
Huge lake to walk around with water sports and a cafe with
fantastic views.

Alton Towers
30 minutes
Massive theme park with scary rides!
There are also lots of local villages including Longnor, which has
a craft centre, Wincle, with it’s own brewery, Hartington which
has locally produced cheese, Ilam with Swiss style houses and
Tissington with it’s famous hall.

POPULAR PLACES

ABOUT THE FARM
We thought it might be useful to know a little more about the area.
There has been a building on this plot of land at Anroach Farm since the
1500s!
Flash, on the way to Buxton, is the highest village in England at 1518
Feet above sea level. If you walk up on the rocks behind Anroach we are
almost as high.
The land behind the accommodation is ours so please feel free to go up
behind the barn and wander to the top of the hill for a morning coffee or
an evening drink to enjoy the views. There are also picnic tables behind
the barn which you are free to use.
We have our own water supply from a bore hole which is more than
30ft into the ground, and we treat and test it every year. This means that
every drop of water is sourced no more than a few feet away.. how cool!
We have two cats, ‘Henry’ and ‘Pebbles’, who rule the farm and may
even let you fuss over them if they deem you worthy and they are in the
mood!
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USEFUL INFO

The Winking Man - Nearest Pub
Buxton Rd, Upper Hulme, Staffordshire
ST13 8UH
01538 300361
Closed on Mondays unless it is a Bank Holiday.
Serves local pub food and has entertainment most weekends.
A 20 minute walk. At the end of our lane walk down the hill past
Gib Tor House and keep on this road until you meet the main
Buxton to Leek Road. Turn right here and walk towards Leek
and the pub is on your left. (Please be aware, this can be a busy
road and very dark at night)

Flash Bar Stores - Nearest Shop
5 minute drive.
It is also a cafe selling hot and cold food as well as basic supplies.
At the end of our lane drive down the hill past Gib Tor House
and keep on this road until you meet the main Buxton to Leek
Road. Turn left here and follow this road until you see the shop
on the bend on the right hand side.
The closest main shopping areas are Buxton and Leek which
are roughly 7 miles either way. Both of these have chemists,
shops and cash machines.
Buxton has an opera house and is famous for its Spa water, and
Leek is a market town with antique shops.

Travelling Around
If you want to get the bus its the number 16 (operated by D&G
buses) from Buxton to Hanley. Ask them to drop you off at the
Winking Man pub.
It’s infrequent so make sure that you check the timetable
beforehand.
Alternatively a taxi is approximately £20 one way, but you will
need to book in advance:
JAM Taxis: 01298 72333 Allied Taxis: 01298 721123

We are working on reducing our environmental impact at
Anroach Farm.

Water
We have our own borehole water supply which is treated on
site so is safe for you to drink.

Energy
We are currently looking at alternative energy solutions here at
the farm, in the meantime remember to switch your lights off
whenever you go out!

Plastic Reduction
We’ve made the decision to no longer offer shampoo,
conditioner or body wash, as they come in individual bottles,
so we provide biscuits instead!

Recycling
We aim to recycle what we can here:
• Food waste and general rubbish can go in the large
commercial bin.
• Bottles, any recyclable plastic and cardboard and paper can
go in the small green wheelie bin next to the general rubbish
bin.
We’re happy to do this for you at the end of your stay, but feel
free to do it yourselves if you’d like.

We don’t have many rules
But we just ask the following:
No Smoking in the rooms - Including e-cigarettes
Don’t be too loud (be considerate to other guests)
No BBQs - Due to fire risk
No food and drink stains
A £50 charge may apply if we can’t get any stains out or have
to fumigate a room :-(

GO GREEN

SAVE ON YOUR
NEXT STAY
Book Direct at
www.anroachfarm.co.uk
to get the best rates.

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Vouchers available from our website
www.anroachfarm.co.uk

